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NEW POLICIES

Commonwealth Swimming and The Current strives to be an open and 
inclusive environment.  Our community is enriched by the many 
individual journeys of our athletes, coaches and community members, 
and we value what these identities bring to our team.   All athletes 
have the right to feel respected and welcomed by coaches, teammates 
and community members.  Athletes are expected to treat each other 
and all members of the CS community with respect and dignity.

Inclusion Statement:



NEW POLICIES

Athletes are expected to represent themselves and the team with 
decorum and respect in all online forums, including but not limited to: 
Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, YikYak, Blogs, Twitter, etc.  Text, image 
or video posts that indicate or imply a violation of the code of conduct 
will be dealt with the same way an actual violation of the code of 
conduct would be handled.  Athletes are also expected to use their best 
judgment with regards to posts that are not technically violations of 
the code of conduct, but might be questionable.  Just because it isn't 
against the rules does not make it OK.

Instagram, Our pilot policy for social media:



NEW POLICIES

Equipment Bags, Fighting the Epidemic:

Our training gear plays a consistent and important role in our practice 
sessions. Athletes are required to bring their complete equipment bag 
to every practice session.  Athletes in the RipTide, Senior 1, Senior 2, 
National and High Performance groups with missing equipment will be 
given exactly one week to find or replace the missing equipment or they 
will not be allowed in the water until the equipment is replaced.



the commonwealth difference
community and culture

- we are invested in developing the whole person 
- a love for the sport, the team and our community is taught 

alongside technical foundations 
- goals are developed by and with athletes and leadership 

supported 
- a focus on leadership and integrity are woven into the fabric of 

every day 
- our team exists in a community larger than the team, and we 

want to give back as much as we receive 
- we get out what we put in



FOUR WAYS TO GET INVOLVED WITH THE TEAM

1. Meet Management 

2.Chaperone Meets & Events 

3.Banquets and Social Events 

4.Become an Official



TEAM ENGAGEMENT

Goal Setting Sessions

Full Values Contracts

Team Goals

Bonding Beyond Group

2016 RETREAT
Focused on developing vital life skills to last beyond the pool.



2016 RETREAT Peer Reviewed Goal Setting Sessions

Athletes were encouraged to find goals for the year that are motivating, challenging and achievable. 

Athletes were challenged to find habits that are preventing their progress. 

Goals vary from person to person and from group to group.

Big Dreams, like making the Olympics, do not qualify as goals for 
most swimmers due to their current level of ability and the long 
timeline.

Big Dreams and Season Goals are motivators that athletes can 
lean on when they are struggling to make the right choices.

Common themes were Negative Self Talk, Technical Challenges 
and a Lack of Mental Toughness when things get hard.

Athletes were asked to turn the negative habit into a positive, 
actionable process-oriented goal.

In the eyes of the coaches, this remains a vital area for improvement, as goal oriented, motivated 
athletes are much more likely to enjoy their process and lift themselves and the team to higher 
levels.  In addition, Goal setting is a vital life skill that will serve our athletes long beyond the 
pool.



2016 RETREAT Athlete Developed Team-Wide Goals

athletes were asked to brainstorm motivating, challenging and 
achievable goals for the team.

Through an athlete-led process, the four houses presented their 
team goals and the team as a whole determined which would 
become our goals for the year.

The team goals provide a motivating framework for all levels of 
the team.

This framework extends to the coaches, as we are faced with an 
exciting new challenge of coaching to the goals set forth by the 
community, not just the goals of the coaches.



Team goal setting session





2016 RETREAT Full Values Contracts

Each House was charged with creating a full values contract.

The FVC is a list of characteristics and values that are held up 
as crucial to the core of our community.  

Everyone’s input was equally valued, athletes had to debate 
their points to their peers.

100% of each house had to agree to each of the values before it 
was placed on the flag.

The flags serve as documents of the tenets the athletes are 
committed to upholding.



Hydra Leviathan



Kraken

Jörmungandr



2016 RETREAT Bonding Beyond Practice Group

The team was sorted into their houses with the goal of equal 
numbers of each practice group, sex, age. 

Cabins were arranged by house and sex, teammates were 
challenged to interact outside of their normal peer group. 

Younger, less experienced members were forced to rely on their 
older teammates rather than their coaches.







2016 RETREAT 2016-2017 House Cup

Designed to carry the team building and rapport beyond the 
retreat, and to share and incorporate the undercurrent.

Will run all season.

A scoring rubric for certain competitions will be used as well.  
This will not be about speed or level of qualification, rather on 
grit, competitiveness and effort.

Athletes earn or lose points based on citizenship, effort, 
support.



tHree Crucial Tips to Help  

your Swimmer
(develop the right mental skill set)



tHree Crucial Tips to Help  
your Swimmer

No. 1:   Don’t Rescue

No. 2:    Don’t Minimize (or Maximize) Your Child’s Big Dreams

No. 3:    Kids Need Responsibility, Not Autonomy



Young people must learn to manage when things aren’t going their way.

If your child forgets their equipment bag, what do they learn by you returning home to 
get it for them?  Or by you taking the blame for them not having it?  The coaches’ goal 
is to help your children grow and develop responsibility. 

The Current strives to provide a safe environment with constant, behind the curtain, 
support. 

No. 1:   Don’t Rescue

Help them take ownership of their choices.  There is no better confidence booster for a 
young person than to face a seemingly impossible situation and to navigate it on their 
own.

The converse of this is not true-young people do not destroy their confidence from 
trying their hardest and failing.  Instead, in a safe, supportive environment they learn 
from their mistakes.

Let them fail.  Young people must learn proper time management.  They have a 
commitment to themselves, their coaches and the team.  Avoiding practice every time 
the homework load seems scary prevents children from learning to manage time.



D O N ’ T L I M I T T H E I R 
CHALLENGES, CHALLENGE 
THEIR LIMITS

jerry dunn

DON’T RESCUE YOUR CHILD FROM STRUGGLE



TIP TWO
No. 2:    Don’t Minimize (or Maximize) Your Child’s Big Dreams

Big dreams are extremely helpful in keeping kids motivated.  Not every kid has the same 
big dream, and that’s OK. 

“I want to be president”  “I want to go to the Olympics” “I want to swim at Stanford.”

Common response #1 “My kid will never be that good.”

Common response #2 “My kid is absolutely going to be that good and better.”

Your child’s dreams are their own.  Extreme response in either direction can have long 
lasting negative effects.

Minimizing their dreams, openly or otherwise, sends the message that their parent 
doesn’t believe in them and can limit the effort they are willing to give.

Maximizing their dreams, openly or otherwise, sets a standard of expectation by the 
parent (real or otherwise) that can create anxiety about disappointing their parents.

Help keep your kid’s focus on the “now” by encouraging short term and process goals.



TIP THREE
No. 3:    Kids Need Responsibility, Not Autonomy

Most 12 & Unders should not have the “yes” or “no” power over practice and meets.  
Parents often confuse providing athletes these options with helping them develop 
ownership.

Swimmers should be taught about commitment by attending practice even on the days 
they don’t “feel like it.”  Don’t confuse choice with responsibility.

Swimmers should earn trust by being given important tasks that are developmentally 
appropriate:

10 & Under-Pack swim bags, make sure they get to practice.  Recovering lost items from lost and 
found.

12 & Under-Communicate with coaches regarding goals, struggles.  Pack swim bags, make sure 
they get to practice.

13-16—Meal and snack planning, homework/time management.  Allow them to fail sometimes!  
Communicate with coaches regarding goals, struggles. 

17 & O—Transportation to practice.  Communicate with coaches regarding goals, struggles.  Meal 
and snack planning, homework/time management. 



Short Course Competitive 

Opportunities
Color coded meet schedules by group will be included in the emailed notes.

SwimMAC Meet is an incredibly special opportunity.  It will be highly 
competitive and coaches will be very selective.  Criteria include 
Preparation (effort and attendance), Speed (There are baseline qualifying 
times, and additionally we will select the strongest team to represent 
The Current), Citizenship (Athletes must consistently demonstrate their 
positive influence on the team atmosphere).  Team will be named in Mid-
November.

End of Season meet changes based on a myriad of challenges and goals.  
Happy to answer questions.

NOTE ON TAPER:  How can we focus on getting better if we are always 
resting for a meet?  We must work on keeping our end game in sight and 
not sell our long term goals for short term satisfaction.



Undercurrent
Date Location Host/Meet
October 22-23 UNH SSA
Noveber 19-20 Brown SEEK
December 9-11 Wheaton ABF
January 27-29 Keefe Tech Framingham
Feb 10-12 TBD Regionals*
March 4-5 Wheaton 10 & U Champs*
March 17-19 Wellesley Silvers*
All meets listed are appropriate and encouraged for the 
Undercurrent practice group.   
*These meets have qualifying times.



All meets listed are appropriate and encouraged for the HighTide 
practice group.   
*These meets have qualifying times.

HighTide
Date Location Host
October 22-23 UNH SSA
Noveber 19-20 Brown SEEK
December 1-4 Indy* OLY*
December 9-11 Wheaton ABF
January 6-8 BU ABF
January 13-16 SwimMAC SwimMAC*
January 27-29 Keefe Tech Framingham
Feb 10-12 TBD Regionals*
March 4-5 Wheaton 10 & U Champs*
March 9-12 BU 11-14 Champs*
March 17-19 Wellesley Silvers*



RipTide
Date Location Host
October 22-23 UNH SSA
Noveber 19-20 Brown SEEK
December 1-4 Indy OLY*
December 9-11 Wheaton ABF
January 6-8 BU ABF
January 13-16 SwimMAC SwimMAC* Those Selected
January 27-29 Keefe Tech Framingham
Feb 10-12 TBD Regionals*
Feb 17-20 Schenectady Sharks* Likely not RT
March 9-12 BU 11-14 Champs*
March 17-19 Wellesley Silvers*All meets listed are appropriate and encouraged for the HighTides practice 
group.   
*These meets have qualifying times.



Silvers/
Regionals 
Qualifiers

Age Group 
Qualifiers

Sectionals 
Qualifiers

Date Location Host Date Location Host Date Location Host
October 22-23 UNH SSA October 22-23 UNH SSA October 22-23 UNH SSA
Noveber 19-20 Brown SEEK Noveber 19-20 Brown SEEK Noveber 19-20 Brown SEEK
December 1-4 Indy OLY December 1-4 Indy OLY December 1-4 Indy OLY
December 9-11 Wheaton ABF December 9-11 Wheaton ABF December 9-11 Wheaton ABF
December 15-18 WPI Seniors December 15-18 WPI Seniors December 15-18 WPI Seniors
January 6-8 BU ABF January 6-8 BU ABF January 6-8 BU ABF
January 13-16 SwimMAC SwimMAC January 13-16 SwimMAC SwimMAC January 13-16 SwimMAC SwimMAC
January 27-29 Keefe Tech Framingham January 27-29 Keefe Tech Framingham January 27-29 Keefe Tech Framingham
Feb 10-12 Regionals TBD Feb 10-12 Regionals TBD Feb 10-12 Regionals TBD
Feb 17-20 Schenectady Sharks Feb 17-20 Schenectady Sharks Feb 17-20 Schenectady Sharks
March 3-5 WPI 15-18 Champs March 3-5 WPI 15-18 Champs March 3-5 WPI 15-18 Champs
March 9-12 BU 11-14 Champs March 9-12 BU 11-14 Champs March 9-12 BU 11-14 Champs
March 17-19 Wellesley Silvers March 17-19 Wellesley Silvers March 17-19 Wellesley Silvers

March 30-April 2 Ithaca Sectionals
March 30-April 
2 Ithaca Sectionals March 30-April 2 Ithaca Sectionals

Appropriate and expected if qualified. Not likely/Appropriate.Appropriate and likely; expected if qualified.

Senior Groups




